EGG COSY

EGG COSY

H

■P
 atons, Wool DK

(100% wool,
50g/125m)
1 ball of each:
Beach Blue (165)
Passion Fruit (121)
Pink (137)
Natural (102)
Black (199)
NEEDS
■ A pairJAMES
of 3½mm
C
BRETT
needles
LOGO
For yarn stockists
contact Coats Crafts
01484 681881 www.
makeitcoats.com

Tension is not critical
for this project

You’ll want to knit a whole set of these funky Patons
egg cosies, topped with oh-so-cute pompoms!
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Commit to Knit

HOW TO USE OUR CHARTS

Start at the bottom
right-hand corner. Read
right side rows from right
to left and wrong side
rows from left to right. A
row of squares represents
a row of knitting.

Now continue in st st,
working rows 1–13 of
Chart.

MEASUREMENTS

EGG-CELLENT IDEA

Thread yarn through rem
sts and pull tight. Sew
in the ends and make a
pompom for the top of
the cosy.

K EGG COSY
Cast on 37 sts using
3½mm needles and
Yarn A.
Row 1 K1, *P1, K1; rep
from * to end of row.
Row 2 P1, *K1, P1; rep
from * to end of row.

TENSION

simple
colourwork
project

SHAPING THE TOP
In Yarn A, *P1, p2tog; rep
from * to last st, P1. [25 sts]
Knit the next row.
Next row *P1, p2tog; rep
from * to last st, P1. [13 sts]
Next row K2tog, rep to
last st, K1. [7 sts]

ave a go at
knitting from a
chart to make
this sweet little zig-zag
stripe egg cosy, and
enjoy mixing and
matching yarn shades to
create your own unique
colour combinations.

YOU WILL NEED

14cm (5½in) diameter
and 6cm (2in) high

ABBREVIATIONS Chart
For a full list see
page 31
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K on RS; P on WS
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WHO WOULD LIKE THIS ITEM?
Oxfam is always looking for items to sell in its shops or at
the many festivals it attends. The charity works
around the world to alleviate poverty and
create societies where empowered individuals
can thrive. Take your cosies to your local Oxfam
shop – find it at www.oxfam.org.uk.
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